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TWO LOS ANQELES FAVORITES-JUD SMITH AND JIMMY TOMAN GRAFTER WINS
FOUR MILERACE

CHICAGO PLAYERS
STALLED IN MUD

CAPTURES THORNTON STAKES
AT THIRTEEN TO ONE

UNABLE TO PLAY SCHEDULED
GAME YESTERDAY

Inning*of Interesting

Ball

National Leaguers Pall to Arrive In
Time— Picked Teams Play Seven

Old Veterano Again Drop* In Second

With Horatlua ;Third—Jockey

Knapp Ride* the Winner" \u25a0 .
at Oakland

Amud bank -was the cause of It nil.

The Chicago Nationals were billed to
engage the Seraphic legions at Chutes
park yesterday afternoon, but the men
of Selee did not appear In Los Angelea

Sixth race, one mile
—

Payne won,
Col. Preston second, filrnon Kent third,'
Time, 1:45.

won, Bl«l« T>. K>rond,; Sirl-Silvpr third.
(

Time, 1:13 8-S, ,','\u25a0'<
Seventh race, one milft—Recreo won,

Red Itiilor second,
'

Webarfletd third.
Time, 1:41 4-8.

Wlnnen at Hot Spring*

rty Associated Pfets. ... , .
HOT SPRINGS, Ark., March 18.—

Hot Springs results: -. \u0084.'"•
First race, tit furlnng*

—
Paul Jones

won, Mordella iecond, Geneva L*e
third. Time, 1:17.

Second race, four and a half. fur-
longs-^Pretty Nellie won, William
Moffitt second, Startling third.
Time, :SB.
Third race, mile and nn eighth—

Falernlan won, Sidney C. Love second,
Ja.ck Young third. Time,

"
1:M 8-5. ',;

Fourth race, mile and a. half—Glisten
won, Little Wally second, Falkland
third. Time, 2:40 J-5. ;. \: ''\u0084',
Fifth race, six furlonirs—Vail Ne«s

won, Voltage second, Dewey third.
Time. 1:15 4-6.

Ked Damsel broke In front, and with
Dahdlllo close at her heels led the field
through the back stretch at a merry

clip. Watercure lay In close behind the
leaders, with Bugle Horn well up.
Tryon was Inon the rail and until the
hend of the stretch was reached ap-
peared to be in a hopeless pocket. On
the last turn the leaders swunjr wide
with Tryon coming fast through an
opening large enough to drive a truck
through." Watereure flashed to the
front and looked a winner an eighth
out. When Tryon finally got up
Watercure was done for and fell back
to second place. Red Damsel had n
world of early speed, which kept her
up long enough to secure the show.
Dugle Horn died away to nothing on
the end and finished far back.

orltes the public fell with «. thud when
Tryon, at 8 to 1, sneaked up next the,
mil and easily lifted the long end of
the |turs« from Watercure, the even
money favorite for the mil* *nd an
eighth race, last on the card. From
a betting standpoint It looked Ilka a
three-home race,.Tvlth Wateroure flrit
In demand, Bugle .Horn second choice
and Tryon next best liked. Red Dam-
«el,< Hnnrinio. Position and • Jingltr
could be hAd ftround 80 to 1 each.

At the Postal Telegraph company, 23H South,
Spring street, foriMrs. S. U. Brown, Mrs.Louis* Jacobs, Oeorire. W. Ilutchlnaon, W. A.;
Felderm, E. W. Holcomb, Oeo. Y. Wallace,;
Mm. Thomas 11. Hrmvn. Wm. aiass, Molvern1

L. lele, lr»ne Bnrtnim, Henry Nnrthry.

Th«r« nr« Una>llv»r«il I'l'traniiat th*»fflc«',
of the Western Union Tel»«;rsph company for"J. F. Davis, Thou. R. Cutler, Wm. Bfunton,.
Mrs. Minnie,D. HofT. R E. P»yn(», Mr*.P. V.
Baldwin, C. O. Taylor, Mrs. Uot Thomas, !
Mrs. W. C. Stuart, \u25a0 Robert Howe. Dr. W. A.I
McEn»ry. A. T. Hsfreh, J. :W. Irtpslejr, 81.1
Paul and Tacoms. l,hr. Cn., M. Walna Ken-:
nedy, Mrs. J. N. Lean, Leavrnthal, Mrs. K.
F. Nelson, Mrs. W. O, fltuart, A. W. Bmltn.ilon Edwards, P. tl. Hlmrcvlln. James B. Wind-,
sor. Onus. N. Schwab, Clinton H. Castl*.IMm.

'
P. K. Whlppele. F. R. Russell, Bt«phenr,Gas-;
ceslgnes, Miss Brownie Lester. . ,. .'

Undelivered Telegrams

until late In the afternoon— too late for
the scheduled game with the local ball
basters. To take the keen edge off
the disappointment of the fans who

The second heat of the chariot race
proved even more exciting than the
first..Michell getting a flying- start led
to the stretch. Wiggins caught him
and it was neck and neck for a hun-
dred yards, but Michel proved the
better driver and forged ahead, pass-
ing the Judges' stand two lengths in
the. lead. This heat was run in 1:54.-

. The first,heat was run at 2:45 p. m.
Wiggins had the best of the start by
two lengths and maintained his lead
for the half mile where Michel caught
him and the two dashed neck and
neck into the stretch. Here Michel,
turning wide, forged ahead and came
home winning handily by two and a
half lengths. He drove the mile in
1:52^4. • . • . .

The much heralded chariot races
were held successfully yesterday after-
noon at Agricultural park, and were
exciting enough to satisfy the most ex-
pectant, when the dare devil drivers,
Wiggins and Michel, made the danger-
ous cuts and turns necessary to gain
advantage In position.

Park Track
—

Pony Races Fur-
nish Keen Sport

Outdrives Wiggins on the Agricultural

MICHEL WINS BOTH HEATS
IN THE CHARIOT RACE

ABKBHSBPO A E
Brashear, 3b 3 0 10 10 0
Cravath. rf 3 1 1 0 1 .1 0
Ross, If ....'. 3 1 1,0 1 0 0
Spies,, c 3 0 116 3 0
Setley, 2b 3 0 0 0 4 0 0
Toon, lb II 0 0 0 3 1 0
Goodwin, j> 3 0 0 0 12 1

Totals 27 4 fi 2 21 S 1
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Yannlgans 0 0 0 2 0 0 o—2
Base hits— 0 0 0 o 3 0 o—3

Percys ...i 2 0 0 0 0 0 2—4
Base hits— 3 0 0 0 0 0 3—6

.Hits made' o(t Hall, 6; Goodwin,' 3.
Two-base hits—Baum, Cravath.
Fucrlflco hlt-Bnilth.
First base on errors— Yannlgans, 2;Percys, 1.
I^ft on bases— Yanniganß. 3; Percys, 1.
Bases on balls—Off Goodwin, 2; off Toen, 1.
Struck out—By Goodwin, 3; by Toen, -3; by

Hall. 3. . . .
Double plays—Spies to Chase.
Time of Rame-Ono hour.
Umpire—Morley.

ST.VINCENTS LOSE
TO OCCIDENTALS

ByAssociated Press. . ,

NEW ORLEANS, March 18.—City

park results: . : , - •' \u25a0

First race, five furlongs—Kernel
won, Billy Handsel second, Padre
third. Time, 1.28. \

Second race, seven furlongs—Ad
High won, Signal IIsecond, Governor
Sayers third. Time, 1:14.

Third race, four and a half furlongs

—Libation won,
'

Bertha E second.
Chief Archibald third. Time, :E4.

Fourth race, one \u25a0 mile
—

Pretension
won. Brand New second, Coruscate
third. Time, 1:40 1-8.

Fifth race, five furlongs— Soundly

won. Hilarity second. Bear' Hunter

third. Time, 1:01 2-5. \u25a0

Sixth race, six furlongs—Thespian

City Park. Winners .

SAN FRANCIBCO, March 18,—Graf-

ter won the four mils Thornton stakes
in7:33%. Shipped up from Ancot park

and kppl In the car 2t hours after he
got here he was made an added starter
and then at a long price, shocked the
talent by cleverly capturing the nice
fat purse from the heavily played pub-
lic choices, Veterano and Horatlus. In
the betting on the big race Horatlus
closed favorite at 11 to 10, Veterano
was held almost as tightly,being at 6
to 6. Flying Torpedo was played from
10 down to 7. Grafter got the over-
look and when the bugle sounded 13 to

1 could be had against his chances.
Flying Torpedo set out to make* the
pace and led for three tlmeß nround
the ring, with Grafter second and Hor-
atlus third. Just before .the finalspurt
the horse .with- the explosive name
blow up. Then Veterano moved to

the front and looked a winner, but
when Grafter made .his 'bid Vlvelt's
galloper had nothing left. Ina drive
Grafter wonby two and a half lengths,
with Veterano second . and Horatius
third. Weather

'
rainy, track sloppy.

Summary: , .. \u25a0

First race, one mile, 4 year olds and
upwards, Belling,'purse

—
Frank Pearce,

109 (Jones), 9 to 2,' won; J. V.Klrby,
109 (Michaels), 4 to I,' second;. Hu-

ngarian, 110 (Bullman), 21 to By.Bv. third.
Time, 1:47. Foxy Grandpa,

'
I. o.'.U.,

Joe Gall," Lady Bambo, -Dug;Martin
and Carllee also ran. . • . .

Second race, mile and fifty yards, \u25a0 4
year olds and'upwards, selling, purse-

Red Cross Nurse, 100 (Chandler),- 6 to
2, won; Escherln, 1105 (Jones), 9 to 2,
second; Anvil,.102 (Wright), 16 to S,

third. Time, 1:46%.. Modicum, Isabel-
li'ta and Ethel Abbott also ran. . ...

Third race, one mile and a quarter,
4 year olds and upwards, selling, purse

—Dusty Miller)105 (Davis), 3 to 2,' won;
Flaunt, 106 (Blrkenruth),'23 to 5, sec-
ond; Inspector Munro, 108,,(Knapp), 7
tc I,.third,

i
Time, 2:12%. Mr. Dingle,

Expedient and Col. 'Anderson also ran.

Fourth race, the
- stakes,

$2,500 added, four miles, 3 year olds and

upward— Grafter, 112 (Knapp), 13 to 1,
won; Veterano, .112;; (Minder); 6• to 5,
second; Horatlus, .114 (Birkeiiruth), 11
to 1, third. Time; 7:33%. Flying Tor-

pedo also ran. '
Fiftft race, mile

'
and a sixteenth, 4

year olds and upwards, handicap—Nl-
gretta, 104 (Knapp), 12 to 5, won; Han-
dy Bill, 90 (Taylor), 2 to 1, second:
Stlllcho, 96 (Fountain), 9 to 1, third.
Time, 1:47%. Andrew Mack, Dr.*Leg-

go, Bombardier also ran. • '
\u25a0

Sixth ra<v», mile, 3 year olds/purse—

Celeres, 106 (Walsh),,18 to 5, won; Sea
Air, 107 (Davis); 3 to I,,second; Cloud-
light, 106 (Birkenruth), 6 to 1, .third.
Time, 1:44%. Big Beach, Rossbourne,

D6l Carina and Ruby also ran.

HERALD RACING CHART
ASCOT PARK, Saturday, March 18.—Nlnoty-ninth day. Weather clear. Track fa«t. A. W.

Hamilton, Presiding Judge. Richard Dwyer, Starter.

589 FIKST RACE-Slauson couree. Selllns. Thrca-year-oMs. Value to nrst »323.

iniex. Horse and Owner. ! Wt. St. V, % Btr. Fin. Jockey. Op. CL

676 Chalk Hedrlck, 3 (Korrlas) '..97 032 lh 2IHI2 Kunz 1 7-S
683 Manera, 3 (F\ W. Davl3) S3 3lh 2 3 In 2ns Miller 5-2 3
475 Massacre, 3 (F. E. Balrd) 91 42 V43 2 34 32 Morlarlty 3 16-o
217 Dipper. 3 (J. Menard) : 102 14h 4 3 43 4 2V4 Crosswalte 30 50

'617 Kate Cambell, 3 (J. Hanna) 95 6 6 6 6 6 4 T. Bulllvan 6 5
653. Plotter, 3 fKnebelkamp) 97 262 67.616 Hogg 10 40

Post 1:65. At post 3 minutes. Tim&-:2l',S, :49«, 1:03, 1:12. Hedrlck place 11-20; Manern
place 9-10; all out show. Winner b. %., 3. Verge d'Or-Adelalde.. Trained by R. V. Brown.
Scratched— Fair Light. Overweights— Massacre 1. Start good. Won easily; second driving.
• HedrlcV was urged Into contending position first quarter, forced sharp pace thereafter

to final eighth, then came away easily, winningas rider pleased. Manera showed speed four
and a half furlongs, then faltered for Instant, but rallied last 100 yards under keen urging,

just lasting long enough. Massacre in long sustained stretch drive finished resolutely. Cam-
bell broke flat-footed, had no chance after first eighth had been run. ,

590 SECOND RACE-Slx furlong's. Selling. Three-year-olds and upward. Value to first

Index. Horse and Owner. Wt. 6t.M % Str. Fin. Jockey. Op. CL

658 Cerro Santa, a (Mm. Jones) 114 3 12 1!» H » Miller 2 11-5
SSB Mart Gentry, 3 (F. T. Wood) ...92 23 2 21 23 2 3 Morlarlty 3 16-5
638 Durbar, 4 (J. Curl) 104 652 4 2 3 114 3V4 McDanlel 4 9-2

(670) Xl Chihuahua, 5 (Bedenbeck)....: 103 9 6h 3h 6>4 4 h l,ynch 4 6
674 Mrtlakatla, 4 (W. Duiker)..,.....; ..107 774 66 4h 58 Hclgerion 6 8
604 ElfinKing, 5 (J. Guthrle) 113 Ilh 3 h 815 610 Dugan 6 15
663 Montoya. 6 (A. Cochran) 110 482 83 7n 76 J. Chorn 30 W0
488 Bli-dlo P., 4 (Cy Mulkey) 109 8 91,9 8 4 ,8 15,Narvaez 30 60
662 Stem Winder, 6 (Cooper Co.) 108 54h 73 3 :9 • W. Suilth

-
8 3D... Piotou, a (P. T0m11n50n) .*...:...' 110 10 10 Lost rider. Hullcoat 30 300

Post 2:20. At post 4 minutes. Time— :2414,::49, 1:13%. Santa place 1, chow 2-5: Gentry
place 6-5. show 3-6; Durbar show 4-5. Winner b. g., a, Santiago-La Colorado. Trained by
J. B. Jones. Overweights—Blrdlc P. 4. Scratched— Buchanan, Susie Christian, Dollie Welt-
hoff. Miss Provo. Start good. Won easily; secend same. .-

Santa showed marked and sudden improvement, was luxuriant of speed and simply ran
away from opponents. Gentry ran forwardly throughout, finished resolutely under urging ajid
was beat of others. Durbar in long sustained stretch drive outstayed Chihuahua. Latter tired
only closing strides. King went well for half mile. Plctou fell heavily on far turn, break-
ing Hullcoat's leg. .
CQ| THIRD nACE—Five furlongs. Purse. Three-year-olds and upward. Value to first »325.

Index. Horse and t)wner. Wt.St. % Vt Str. Fin. Jockey. Op. CL

666 Fireball, 3 (S. M. Williams) 10« 411 12 13 Ins Dugan 4-5 11-10
587 Col. Ruppert, 3 (Wernberg) 93 Ilh 21 22 27 McDanlel . 3 5-3

'491' Americano, 5 (G."W. Baldwin).:...: 109 3 6 2'i 6 >/i 5 3 .35 .Miller - 3 4
660 Skeptic, 3 (Moormead Farm) 98 7 s<i 4 i!"a :iM 4 h Kunz 10 30
672 Happy Chappy, 5 (Mcl'arland) 101 Ilh 6 314.61 58 Morlarlty 10 »)
431 Pilon, a (J. A. McDonald) .: 101 5 33 3h 4h 6 H Crosswalta 60 20J
563 Dusky Secret, 5 (Marks) 99 6 7 ,7 7 7 Yon Orffn 50 200... Victor, 6 (W. H. Washington) 11l I^tt. \u25a0 Lynch 100 100

Post 2:60. At post 3 minutes. Time—:23V4. :47U, liOOKI Fireball place 2-5; Ruppert plac«
1-2; both out show; Ainorlcano 2-6. Winner eh c, 3, Bon Strome-Sly Nun. Trained by T. C.
Williams. Overwelghtj—Fireball 6. Start good. Won driving; second easily. '

Fireball showed most speed four furlongs, but had to be driven out to limit last 100
yards to withstand Ruppcrt's bold challenge, Dugan putting up a. noteworthy ride. Ruppert
stood la#t eighth drive withrare gameness, finishing resolutely but not good enough. Ameri-
cano finished fast, making up ground last eighth. Pilon showed speed.

rnn FOURTH RACE—One mile and a sixteenth. Free Handicap. Three-year-olds and up-
97* ward. Value to first |400.

' .
Index. Horse and Owner. Wt.St. H »i Btr. Fin. Joouoy. Op. CL

S6B Lord of the Heath, 3 (McFarland) 93 tin lh 13 11 Kunz 4 4
643 Ara. 3 (T.II.Stevens & Son) 90 3 6 h 3Vi 4H 31 Miller • '4 ,°- •

(574) Lustig, 4 (8. M. Williams) 102 1 3 IVi 2 2 2Hi 3 I Morlarity 3 4
(667) Panlque, 4 tR. Angarola) 93 8 78 4n 6 H 4Hi McDanlel

'
6 l«-5

MI7 Judge Denton, 4 (Mniwack) 95 75H 51 3V, 54 Hogg « It
375 Kile. 4 (C. Stubenbord. Jr.) to 231 6 111 8 l!i6 2<,i Hennessy 6 6
636 BherlfC Bell, 6 <\V. D. Millard) 101 C 8 .8 71.74 Lynch .'I', It

(555) Orahan, 4 CfSdgewood Btcck Farm) 110 4 4h 7 >,i 8 8 Helgerson 6 9

Post 3:15. At post 1 minute. Time— :24, :48V4. 1:14V4, 1:4H4. 1:48. Heath place 8-5. show
4-5; Ara place Hi, show 6-6; Lustlc show 4-5. Winner eh. a, 3, Brutus-Ledalla. Trained by
J. n. Walker. Overweights-Sheriff Bell 3. Start good. Won easily; second same.

'Heath forced sharp puce six furlongs then drew gradually away, swinging to rail
entering stretch and holding opponents safe last eighth. Ara made up ground fast down back
stretch, finishing resolutely, easily passing Lustig Una) sixteenth. Latter tired final sixteenth
under keen urging. Panlque finished fast.

COQ FIFTH RACE-Seven furlongs. Purse. ,Three-year-olds and upward. Value'to first>>y«J 1325.
'

\u25a0 ,- •

Index. Hois* and Owner. Wt.St. !i »i Btr. Fin. Jockey. Op. CL

(581) Workman. 3 i\V.A. Stanton) 92 4 lh 12 13. 14 Miller 6-5 1
668 Azellna, 3 (11. Booker) 87 3312 1 23 2 6 Mi'Danlel 4 6
630 Robador, i.F. T. Wood) 93 148. 47 4i> 35 Morlarlty 6 18
537 liana 'Wagner, < (Cushlng) 101 2 2 IV4 31 3(4 48 Lynch 6-S

'
4

341 Felipe Lugo. 4 (O. W. Baldwin) 100 6 6 « .« 5 h Kuns . , 8 HI
501 Fustian, 5 (W. T. Anderson)...., 103 5 6 fli5 l!iE 3 6 Dillon ) |

Post 3:45. At post S minutes. Time— :34. :4SJ4. 1:14, V.W%. Workman place J-8. out show |
Azellna place 2, show 4-5; Rohador 2. Winner I.lk, c, 3, Fatherless-Network. Trained by
a. 1. Doggett., Overwelfhts-Fuktlan i. Scratohed-Lustlg. Warte Ntcht. Start good. Wen
easily; veoond saras.

Workman easily best, raced Wagner Into early submission and easily held Asellna
-

»afe
final eighth, winning«s rider pleased. Asellna finished resolutely under keen urging andwas much best of ufheis. Robador tired fast last eighth. Wanner done for entering stretch.
Lugo broke nat-looted and had no chance.

en A BIXTIIKACE—One mile and an eighth. Belling. Four-year-olds and upward. ValuePV* to first 1325, .
Index. Horse and Owner. Wt. B|. % X Btr, Via. Jock*/. Op, CL
(6«I) Tryon. 4 (U. Lanka) 103 Ilh Th S3 12 Lynch 3 JIJ(675) Watercure, a (Williams) 110 44h Hi' 3H4 2 3 Morlarlty 1 .' 1
588 Red Damsel, I(Russtll) M t lh IVi lh 34^ Hogg \u25a0 \u25a0' 10 40
555 Hugle Horn, 4 (Wernberg),..., 103 1 6V, 5 1 6V, 4 1 McDanlel 3 11-5
471
'
Position, a (1.. A. 80n5ack)... "...... ...VH S«H B1 <l» tl Washngtn \u25a010 . (0

583. Jlngler, 6 (Itcwe & Donlon) M77 7.7 84 T Hulllvaii10 10
588 Bandlllo, 4 IC, Bchawacker). 94 » 3 l',j 31 *M 7 Dillon \u25a0 10 30

Post 4:15. At post 2 minutes. Time—;14H. ;45%. 1:15, 1:43. 1:34H. Tryon place*l,show i-5;Wateivure place 1-6. out show; Damsel show 4. Winner hi-. «., 4. Bassetlaw-Troyint. Trained
by M. Uarretty. ticratchod-CaneJa. OvoiwelgliU-l'oalllou i. Start k'ood. Won easily; sec-
ond same. \

-
\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0

Tryon not called on until entering final quarttr, whur he moved up fast, easily
-

wore
down Damsel final eighth, winning as. rider pltased. ..Wateroure tired under \u25a0\u25a0 punishment
when pinch cumo. Damsel showed speed for mile, then tell away, Bandlllo w«ot well isvtafurlongs. .' , ,

-'W.»A. Stanton'a Workman, cjoaing
at' it/to 10, and carrying the bulk of
thjC'play, disposed ofAzellna and Ro-
ba.dor In the easiest kind of fashion,
tot the

'seven furlongs race, fifth on
th't program,' a purse affair for three-
year-olds and upward. ''{The winner got
away flying and raced Azellna and
lliiiin Wagner Into early submission
Booker's filly held | the ,balance safe
and' finished second several length's in
frdnt| of ,'Aobadbr, 'who'ln turn easily
l>e«t out Hang Wagner for thirdmoney.
Aa(eiiha closed at 15t0;2, Roba'dor at
SOito Iand Hans' Wagner at 4 to 1, •

i>'•-. \u25a0\u25a0*•{,' Watorcure ..Dowry
,After putting over five straight fay.

": tiord of the Heath, held at 4 to 1,

annexed the free handicap for three-
yejir-oids and upward over a mile and
a sixteenth of ground. Kunz got his
mount off in front and 'held the bal-
ance safe all the way. Lustig- went
out. with Lord of the Heath and raced
at: his saddle cloth for seven furlongs.
Lustig faltered a bit at the quarter
pole and lost considerable ground.
Ana, always- well up, came fast at the
enj} and outgamed the Williams horse
for!1 the place. Several good things
wqre. on tap for' this •"'event,' among
them being Panlque, who was backed
from. 6 to 1 to 16 to 5. \u25a0 The best the
Arjgarola geldirig could do was to fin-
ish \u25a0 fourth. A tip

'
went Iout on *Ara

eajiy-; In the betting, but he was not
fancied by the wise bettors, and the
cost's price receded from 4 to 1 to 6
tori.-.Lustig went back in the betting
frqm.S to 4 to I.' <

T"; •;-. Workman Easily ,;«>;;

Lord of the Heath Wins

Fireball; at 11 to 10 high, and heavily
played.by the public, and Colonel Rup-
pert. ;at; 11 to ;'B, ding-donged ,one of
the/ most 'spectacular finishes ever wit-
nessed at the local track In the flv?-
furjong.sprint, third on the card. Fire-
ball broke in front and hugged the rail
all the way. \u25a0 This ground-saving and
Dugan's powerful finish , returned the
Williams trick the winner by a scant
nose. : McDanlels allowed Ruppert to
swing vWlde on the last" turn. The
Wernberg "colt came on again and
hooked lip with Fireball at the eighth
pole.;From there home it was a case
of;Jockeys with a heavier and stronger
boy butfinlshlng'allght weight. \u25a0 The
short end' of- the purse- went to-Amer-
icano, .who \u25a0 was ;;easily; best jof the
others. . \u25a0 '.. '',:* ,-'. ..- : .

'

Fireball by a Nose

,A. six furlongs sprint. for, three-year-
:olds and upward,- the second race on

the.%card; drew out a field of ten. Cerro
Santa, backed from 12 to 5 to 2 to 1,
lei}.:his field from flag fallto finish and
scored an eaßy victory. Mart Gentry,

at' 7;to 2,;got- away well and held the
others safe for the place. Durbar, with
McDanlels up, was posted at 9 to. 2,
,but . did riot attract much attention.

She broke Ipoorly,' took- the overland
route and finished third. El Chihuahua
ran well' up the first part but !faded
away, when . the ,real 9racing began.

\u25a0; Jockey Hullcoat,' who had the mount
on;Flctoui'"fell off right

%
after the start

and broke his leg/- \u25a0' '\u0084

Cerro Santa Lands Again

'.; <*';.\u25a0»\u25a0 ....... Favorite Lands, • Chalk:, Hedrlck,. favorite at 7 to 5,

Manera.. and. Massacre, at 3 to 1 each!
Plotter and Dipper around 40 to 1each,
and Kate Campbell) opening at 7 and

closing at 4, comprised the field of
three-year-olds which went to the post
In'the opening event of the day. The

sextet were asked to scramble over
the Slauson course. Dipper broke in

front.but was soon headed by Chalk
Hedrlck.

*
Manera then 1 came on an3

showed 'the way Into"'the stretch. Hed-

rlck moved up past at the paddock and

easily disposed of Manera and Massa-
cre. ' Manera was given a swell ride
by;:little Miller,' and on the end Just'
did last long enough to land; the. placv

from jMassacre. ,
'

,-lvJ- '
\u25ba\u25a0-

"
\u25a0 . ,

Colonel Ruppert and Fireball cut out

the early pace 'and raced through the
stretch noses apart. The verdict went
to. Fireball iby a nose, with Colonel
Ruppert seven lengths in front of

Americano .at the wire..

.As will be seen 'by reference to
"weights,

'
Fireball was giving Colonel

Ruppert fifteen pounds and Amerlcarto
sixteen pounds. Fireball's speed was

for making him • such a
favorite over a colt 'who showed re-
markable form as a two-year-old on
the Chicago track last summer. •

The star feature of yesterday's pro-
• gram rnme with the third race,' n five
furlongs dash for three 'year-olds and
upward. There were but eight start-
era,' and for all purposes of racing and
betting It might as well have been a
three-horse race, as Fireball, the fav-
orite, landed the purse from the sec-
orfd choice, Colonel Ruppert, with
Americano, next In., demand, third.
Tlje animals who were assumed not

to.'have a chance were Skeptic at 16,

\u25a0 Happy Chappy at 30 and Pllon,Dusky

Secret and Victor at 100 to 1each.

Another large crowd attended the
races yesterday and the . ten ,book-
mfckere.ln line lost heavily on the day.

Five straight favorites got their num-
bers vp#on the left hand side of the
enu'nclatqr, while the sixth winner was
a !well played 1second choice.

FOREST LOWRY

Five Straight Favorites Are Put Over
\u25a0at Ascot, and the Books Lose

Heavily to the
Day

FIREBALL BEATS
RUPPERT A NOSE
t(iree-year-olds in spec-
i- tacular finish

The meet was well managed and
things ran along smoothly until the
two mile run. The hammer throw was
being contested while the two mile
event was being run, and as the com-
petitors came around on the third lap

Petty of Occidental was just preparing
to hurl the weight. The husky little
Highland Parker puts lots of force into
his heaves, and as he swung around
and sent the hammer sailing toward the
track, where the distance men were
running. Shea, who was in the notch
and stood a good show 1 of winning the
race, ran directly under the falling

hammer.
Roth of Occidental was disqualified

In the mile run for tripping one of hi*
opponents.

Following is the summary of the
events:

Summary

120 yard hurdles— Hagerman, O. C,
first; Moat, O. C, second; Wllhart, S.
V., third. Time, :17 flat.

100 yard dash— Murietta, S. V., first;

Roberts, O. C, second; Thacher, 'Ov C
third. Time, :10 3-5..880 yard run—Roth, O. C, first; Bon-
ner, O. C, second; Irvine, S. V., third.
Time, 2:15.

440 yard run—Bird, O. C, first; Mu-
rietta, S. V., second; Powers, O. C.
third. Time, :55 2-5.

Two mile run—Wolf, O. C, first; Ber-

nard, 8. V., second; Jeffreys, O. C,

third. Time, 11:06.
220 yard hurdles— Hugerman, O. C,

first; Beal, O. C second; Peck, S. V.,

third. Time, :28 2-5.
One mile run—Bonner, O. C first;

Clever, O. C, second; Irvine, 8. \u25a0V.,
third. Time, 6:20 2-5.

'220 yard 'dash— Murietta, 8. V.,-first;

Bird, O. C, second; Thatcher. O. C.
third. Time, :23 4-5.

Pola vault—Wllholt, S. V., first; Mer-
rill," O. C, second; Phelps, O. C, third;

Height, 10 feet. \u25a0

High Jump—Hammack, O. C, first;
Wllholt, 8. V., second; Moffat, O, C,
third. Height, 5 feet 2% Inches.

Broad Jump— Hagerman, O. C, first;

Bpauldtng, 0.0., second ;Newman.iO.
C, third. Pittance, 21 feet Btt inches.

Hammer throw—Petty, O. C, first;

Wllhoit.' 8. :V.,' second; Samples, 8. V.,

third-:. Distance,. 109 feet l'lneh.
Relay race—Won "by ,Occidental.

Tlme,
t
J:M. ;

Supporters of Occidental and St. Vin-
cent college gathered on the U. S. C.
campus yesterday afternoon to witness
the dual track meet between the col-
legiate track teams. Although it was
expected that Occidental would win
the meet, few thought that the Pres-
byterians • would finish so far In the

lead. The final reckoning gave Occi-
dental 86 points and St. Vincent 36.

William Betley, who has umpired the
Chicago-Los Angelea games, divided
his time between first and second for
the Percys and pulled off some spec-

tacular stunts. Willy knows a thing

or two about baseball himself. The
figures tell the. tale:

YANNIOANH.
aii nmisnro a a

Toman, S 0 0 0 3 10
Flood, £h 10 0 0 10 1
Bmlth, 3b 3 J 10 11 0
DllU.li. It) S 110 6 0 1
Kilter. 0 ..» .3 0 0 0 8 I 0
Bowman, of -... 1 0 0 0 5 0 0
Baum, If » 0 1 0 .» 0 0
M.son. r« 3 0 0 ,0 0 0 0
Hall. P

'
\u2666 J

° ° •"*
Totals ............. ..»...5 1I"o M.~i1

. AHRBHBBro A B
B.rnard. e» , J II » l.» 0

It was not until the fourth that the
Yannigans. could connect effectively

with the borsehlde. Jud Smith passed

one to short and Dillon tripled to the
left fence,, scoring the forcep man.
Eager was pensioned and Bowman
walked and was' nabbed at second,

fiautn then countered on the ball and
doubled to left and Dillon formed the
rear guard of the Yannlgan procession.

Again in the seventh and last did
the victors connect with the twisters.
Cravath liftedsomething that might be
Interpreted as a base hit to the right
hedge, and Arthur Ross bunted to
"Rusty" Hall. The* big twlrler Blanimed
the ball through Dillon,Papa Cravath
scor(ng and Ross going to third. Heinle
Spies then smote one to center and
Ross made it four.

Then Benedict Brashear manipulated
the stick. He slipped one to Smith and
beat out Jud's fire to the first angle,
Chase completing his Journey with
minutes to spare. .

The Percys had things all their own
way despite the throbbing efforts of
the Yannlgans to baste the ball around
the lot. In the first canto the Percys
brought their first two men around
the sacks. Bernard tipped a fast one
through Dillon, and Chase got on 'the
bags by poking a slow one down to

Jud Smith, who operated on the third
pillow. Chase tried to grab the second
bang and a most interesting nilxupen-
sued. The ball was slammed over to

the "big cap" and Bernard went to the
bench via the final patch. \u25a0

Four for the Percys

With the possible exception of the
umpire the game between the Percys
and the Yannlgans was decidedly sat-
isfactory. The umpire was a lad.who
is known In some quarters as "Mor-

ley," but the cognomen is supposed to

be an alias assumed for the occasion.

This aspiring indicator holder claims
to be from the I. I. I. league, , but

but doubts are also entertained on this
score: :Until. the first inning he had
fine control on balls and •strikes, but
toward the latter part of the game he
was frequently assaulted individually

and collectively by irate ball players,

who took exception to his •uninter-
rupted string of odorous decisions.

The Cubs were trounced by Mike

Fisher's men at Fresno Friday and
they entrained for Los Angeles In
plenty of time to keep their appoint-
ment with the Morleyltes yesterday af-
ternoon, but the fates Intervened and
reports had It that they were stalled
for several hours with

'
a measure or

two boulders and mud between them

and the land of sunshine. The men
from the windy city will "positively
appear", .today, however; and It, will
probably 'be .the last time that they

wlilcha9e the leather on a local dia-
mond, as the management plans to de-
part northward Monday or Tuesday.

hied out to the grounds 'yesterday a
game was thrown together between
picked teams of the Seraphic squad
and an Interesting, exhibition of what
a ball game should be was held for
seven Innings.
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What Sulphur Does
For the Human Body inHealth

and Disease
- -

The .mention of sulphur, will•rjecall
to many,of us the early days when our; ,
mothers and grandmothers gave :;us.our dally dose of sulphur and imo- I
lasses every spring, and fall.' ;'.,,.,' i,-
It was the universal :spring,and fall

"blood purifier,",.tonic ,and 'cure-all, :
and '. mind \u0084 you, .'. this

'
old-fashioned;,

remedy was not without merit.' >;' •.
The. idea' was good, 'but <the remedy

was . crude and unpalatable >and a
large ;quantity had ;to'.be .taken -.to j
get any effect..

' . '\u25a0 i. \u25a0•
• ''<:\u25a0

Nowadays we get all the ,beneficial-
effects of sulphur Ina*palatable, con- .
centrated form, so that a -single grain.
Is far more effective than a table^.spoonful of the \u25a0 crude sulphur.

'
\u25a0
' ' •

. In recent, years, :research, and ex'-.r-
perlment ha ye iproven that • the \u25a0 best \u25a0.'•
sulphur for medicinal use Is.that ob-.
tamed from- Calcium (Calcium Sul-~:
phide) and sold In drug stores \u25a0 under I
the name of Stuart's Calcium \u25a0 Wafers.'
They are, small 'chocolate . coated pel-
lets and contain the

'
active medicinal/principle of sulphur in a highlycon-

centrated,' effective. form. . y : *»\u25a0 ..: \u25a0 ,\u25a0.•-'
Few people are aware ef the value-

of this. form, of, sulphur in restoring -.
and maintaining .bodily . vigor ; and',
health; sulphur acts directly on thei
liver and excretory organs and purl- •

fies . and enriches \u25a0• the blood', by. theY
prompt elimination of waste material.':'

Our grandmothers knew., this when,
they dosed us with sulphur, and !mo-';! mo-';
lasses every spring and 'fall, but the
crudity and' impurity "\u25a0' of\u25a0.

\u25a0\u25a0 ordinary/
flowers "of sulphur were often worse :'\u25a0;
than the disease and cannot compare 9
with the modern concentrated prepar-' ;

ations of sulphur, of which'Stuart's J
Calcium Wafers is undoubtedly \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 the
best and most widely used. ;.. :•';',; \u25a0•!

They are the natural antidote for'
liver and kidney troubles, and \u25a0cure-
constipation and purify.the blood In a
way- that often surprises patient and
physician alike. •"'.-.',

Dr. R. M. Wilklns while experiment- •''
ing with sulphur remedies soon, found;-
that the sulphur fromICalcium 'was

'
superior to any other form. He says:;
"For liver, kidney and blood troubles, .
especially when resulting from consti-
pation or malerla, Ihave Vbeen sur-
prised at the results

'
obtained ".from

Stuart's Calcium Wafers. In patients,
suffering from bolls and pimples

'
and

even deep-seated carbuncles, Ihavej
repeatedly seen them dry up and'dis-'
appear In- four or five' days, leaving;
the skin clear and smooth. Although'
Stuart's Calcium wafers is. a proprie- 1.
tary article and sold by druggists and
for that reason tabooed by many.phy-'
sicians, yetIknow of nothing so safe ,"
and reliable for constipation, liver and.
kidney, troubles, and especially in all
forms of skin diseases ,as .this rem.-;
edy." ;. :;* V"

'
-.'.''.

'
'\u25a0\u25a0 ; ';•* :

At any rate people who \u25a0•• are tired;
of pills, cathartics and so-called
"purifiers," willfind:in' Stuart's Calr \u25a0

clurn Wafers a far safer, .more pal-{
atable and effective \u25a0 preparation. ,.;;(>

Save $10 to $15
On Your Suit

The man who has to buy carefully is the man for whom the Scotch
Tailors have a special message. For $15, the price of an ordinary ready*
made suit, we make to your measure a handsome suit that would coat,
you from $25 to $30 at other tailors'. ' • •'

Points to Consider ;
You get a high grade suit at the' It's,hardly good Judgment to buy
Scotch Store for just about half "ready mades" when fine mado to

the prlco other tailors would measure clothes coat "you no

Sc^k^i^pli'i

'

:TP^'iio'nsi i
';
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